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5 Claims, 

1 
The present invention relatesto muflers par? 

ticularly those adapted foruse with internal 
Combustioniengines. These muflers may be Of 
the wet or dry type The several forms herein 
disclosed are based on the nozzle suction prin 
ciple andare designed Soasto absorb the pulsa? 
tions of the exhaust gases by successive expan 
Sions in chambers alongside the main gas paS? 
Sage, whichis continuous throughout the mufler 
in onedirection. Themain passage forthe gases, 
although interrupted by bafles?is never turned 
back in'reverse "direction but has a Component 
toward the mufler outlet at all points along its 
Course The result issagreat attentlation of the 
noise level without anyrappreciable rise in back 
preSSure as Compared to muflers nowin Common 
US6, - 

"One of the Objects of this invention is to com? 
struct a mufler of the Wet or dry type having 
a directflow which,although diverted bya series 
of bafiles, at no point reverses itself, but has at 
all points Some component in the direction to 
Ward the mufleroutlet. 
Another object is to constructa mufier of the 

Wet Ordry type-havingaseriesof conical nozzles 
Converging toward the Outlet of the rnuffler and 
being annularly spaced from the wall of the 
mufler chamber. - * 
Another object is the Construction of a mufier 

of the Wetordry type havingoneor more conical 
Shaped nozzles;axiallyarranged thereinnearthe 
inlet to the mufler and followed by a series 
Of Conical bafles, the alternate bafies of this 
Series having openingsaround the peripheryand 
through the center thereof so"as to cause the 
gases flowing therethrough?to be alternately 
diverted outwardly around the periphery of one 
bafie-and inwardly through the central opening 
in the next the bafles with the peripheralopen 
ings having theirapexturned upstream whereas 
the bafles having the Central openingare turned 
So as to converge downstream. 
Anotherobject is to-constructa mufler of the 

wet ordry type having a cylindricalcasingwith 
one or more Conical shaped nozzles arranged 
near the inlet and a series of conical bafles 
having Central Openings, thesalternate bafles be 
ingturned to Converge inoppositedirectionswith 
respect to the flow of gases therethrough. 
Another object isto constructra muiler of the 

Wet or dry type having a casing of generally 
Circular CrOSS-Section but hawinga smallerdiam? 
eteratitsinletend,andaseries of conical-shaped 
nozzles axially arranged therein and a conical 
bafleat theenlargedead aaaularlyspaced frota 
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2 
the casing and havingits apexturned upstream, 
the Otttlet of thernufler being formed by a Series 
of Conical-shaped nozzles diverging outwardly 
to form annular outhets therebetween?the last 
conical nozzle being obstructed by a conical plug 
to form the last annular opening in the series. 
Further and more Specific objects of this inven 
tion will become apparent as the description 
proceeds, having reference to the acCompanying 
drawings, wherein: 
Fig?1?is a sectional view of One form of the 

mufer of this invention?illustratinga combina 
tion of nozzles and bafies in accordance with 
the principle used herein, 

Fig 2 is another form of mufler having a 
Similar arrangement of alternate?conical bafles, 
in which the conical walls make a Smaller angle 
with the axis of the mufer, - 

Figs. 3 to 6 illustrate another construction 
whereinronly one conical nozzle is used near the 
inlet end and the Series of alternately arranged 
conical bafies make an intermediate angle with 
the axis of the mufier, 
Fig.7 is a diagrammatical illustration of Still 

another form?of mufflers having a continuous 
paSSagestraight through the middle of the muf? 
fler the alternately arranged conical bafies all 
havinggentralopenings therein, 
Fig 8 represents-diagrammatically a form of 

muflers adaptable for uSe on aircraft engines 
where the exhaust is eXposed to the air stream 
to obtain the benefit of the suction effect there 
Of, 

Fig 9 is a form similar to that of Fig. 8 bu; 
having a slightly …different arrangement of the 
bafle:and being providedwith inlets for air near 
theinlet forthe exhaust gases and 

Figs. 10 and 11 illustrate other forms of wet 
type mufiers. 
The purpose of the conical noZles used in the 

muflersof the present invention isto recirculate 
and gradually eXpand the eXplosion impulses by 
SuCoessive eXpansions of the gases, and to inject 
them back into the dinect flow thereby causing 
attenuation of the excess pressure impulses by 
abSOrbing expansions and by reductions in tem 
perature, So that the eXCess pressure pulsations 
in the expansion space after the last nozzle and 
before the outlet is reached is almost nil The 
gases simply flow through the outlet evenly 
Without any explosion pulSes and are Smoothly 
puShedout byreaSon ofthe?COntinuouSaccumula 
tion Ofgases behind them. The use-of the alter 
natelyarranged conicalbafles furtherattenuates 
not only the pressure pulses but also the noise 
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so asto reduce it to a very low level by the time 
the gaSes reach the Outlet The inlet end Of 
the muffler raay be provided as shown in sorne 
of the forms illustrated with an arrangernent 
to introduce Cooling Water Where Wet mufler 
types are desired or to inject air in Some Of the 
forms for cooling purposes. 
?Referring more specificallytothe Several figures 

in the draWingS?Fig?1 Shows a mufler hawing a 
Cylindrical CaSing I with an inlet 2 at One end ? 
and an Outlet 3 at the Other A Water inlet 4 
is alS0 provided near the gas inlet 2. A pair Of 
Conical Shaped noZZleS 5 and 6 are SuSpended in 
Series near the inlet and are annularly Spaced 
from the Cylindrical Casing I. 
followed by a Series of Conical bafles T to 13 for 
diverting the flow of gases?first outwardly 
through a peripheral Opening I4 and then in 
Wardly through a Central opening I5 the Open 
ings having gradually increasing area all the way ? 
through the nufier fron the inlet to the Outlet 
end In putting the mufer together?it may be 
first made in Sections l6 to 19, each Section T, 18 
and l9 having a pair of the bafles 8?9, I0?ll, 
Or l2?!3 mounted therein, and the Sections 
joined end to end at 20, 2 I, etc., by welding proc 
eSS One or more drain outlets 22?23 may be 
prowidedinthe bottom ofthese Sectionsfor drain 
ing any eXCeSS Of Water accumulated therein. 
Fig 2 illuStrates a similar arrangement of 

bafles?the Conical Walls 24 to 28 of which make 
a much Smaller angle With the mufier axis This 
naufler does not have any conical nozzles at the 
inlet end of the Casing In Figs.3to 6, a mufier 
having a Similar arrangement of bafleS39 to 35 iS 
Shown but Only one conical nozzle 36 is used at 
the inlet end and the Sections are put together 
8t ST?38,39 etc., by matching Shoulders and are 
held together by through bolts 40 extending be 
tween the end plates 4I and 42. 
?3 in this form is shown connected directly into 
the gaSinlet 44. The bafles and nozzle are held 
in place by brackets 45,46 mounted in the cylin 
drical CaSing Sections. 
Fig 7 diagrammatically illustrates another 

form of muflers having series of alternately ar 
ranged conical bafles 4T to 54, all of which have 
Central OpeningS for a direct axial flow of the 
gaSes through the entire mufier and a pair 
Of r2OZZleS 55?56 mounted near the inlet end Of 
the CaSing and the openings gradually increas 
ing in Size frorn the inlet to the Outlet end. 
ThUS in this forn?as Wellas in all other formS 

Of nuflers ShoWn herein a Series of expansion 
Chambers is provided along the path of flow for ? 
the exhaust impulseSto Spread into, with annular 
return passages in the nozzle section for pro 
ducing a suction effect by the flow of the impulses 
through the noZZles to draw back Some of the 
eXpanded gases into the main flow The expan- ?? 
SiOn Chambers are produced in Warious ways'in 
the Several forms of the invention For example, 
in Fig.1?the various bafles T through 13 are rela 
tively flat and have Sides which make an angle of 
not less than substantially forty-five degrees 
with the axis of the mufler to thereby produce 
ConSiderable turbulence of the gases and Some 
Slowing down thereOf Each Of the bafles is 
Spaced from the adjacent baflesto produce cham 
bers therebetween in which the pulses of gas Can 
Sequentially expand be Subjected to turbulence, 
and subsequently be scavenged therefrom Thus, 
the bafle T deflects each pulse of gas to cause it 
to paSS through the annular gap I4 between 
bafle T and CaSing I and enter the chamber be 

These noZZles are } 

The Water inlet 

45 

4 
tween bafie T and bafle 8 Where the gas expands 
with Considerable turbulence The rush of gas 
through the opening I5 has a tendency to Carry 
with it the gas in the chamber betWeen bafleS I 
and 8 So aSto Scavenge this Chamber before the 
next pulse of gas arrives. The gas issuing from 
Opening l5 enters the chamber between bafies 
8 and 9 wherein expanSion, turbulence and ScaV? 
enging is repeated Turbulence has the effect 
of retarding the gases by Slowing them down 
Without creating a back preSSure thereby reduc? 
ing the noise level of the impulses, a Series of 
bafles being effective to Smooth the impulses into 
a uniform expulsion of gas from the outlet 3 of 
the mufier. 
In Fig.7 the bafles 47 through 54 are reversed 

in operation from those of Fig.1 but because of 
the Spacing between thern?the chambers for per? 
mitting Sequential expansion, turbulence and 
scavenging are present and operate in the manner 
diSClOSed hereinabOVe. 
The suction effect in the nozzles is Obtalned 

when the gases emanating from the nozzles, Such 
as nozzle 56 in Fig 7, are drawn backward as 
shown by the arrows as a result of the injector 
effect produced bythe inlet pipe and the nozzle 55 
thereby permitting expansion and turbulence of 
the gaSes in the Space between the nozzles and 
the mufler casing I. This has a great attenu 
ating effect on the explosion impulses, and the 
reeXpansion in the Several expansion chambers 
along the route further attenuates not only the 
preSSure pulses but alSo the noise level?So that 
by the time the gases reach the outlet, a smooth 
even flow at a comparatively low preSSure is ob 
tainedwith a very low noise level Aseries of air 
inlets 57?58 may be used passing through the 
inlet plate 59 of the mufier?as shown in this 
figure for Supplying cooling air In this case, a 
conical bafle 56” may be provided to block off 
the annular Space around the nozzle 56 and direct 
the gases inWardly into the inlet of nozzle 56. 
Fig.8 diagrammatically illustrates a novel form 

Of muflers which may be uSed On aircraft en? 
gines, where it is exposed to the air stream, So as 
to obtain the benefit of the suction effect of the 
air stream 60 to aid in reducing the back pres 
Sure Caused by the exhaust gases in the mufler on 
the engine The mufler casing 6M in this form 
is gradually enlarged toward the outlet end and 
has a series of conical nozzles 62?63, 64, nearthe 
inlet 65 follOWed by a Conical bafle 66 converging 
upstream, annularly Spaced from the mufer cas 
ing and having a central opening 6T forming the 
inlet to a conical nozzle 68, and followed by a 
further Series of Conical nozzles 69, T0. The 
outlet TI of this mufer is formed by a series of 
diverging Conical nozzles 72 to 75 held together 
by bracketS (not Shown)?So aSto form annular 
opening 76 to 80 between the successive nozzles, 
the 1ast nozzle being bafiled by a conical plug 
8 forming therewith the last annular opening 
80 and having a Conical end 82 for Strearnlin? 
ing effect. Thus?in this form, a continuous axial 
passage is formed for the main flow there being 
Some reverSal Offlow Only in the expansion cham? 
bers by a part of the gases, which are sucked 
back into the main flow by the nozzle effect of 
the flow of impulses through the nozzles. 
In Fig.9 another form of mufie, particularly 

adapted for aircraft uSe, is Shown, having a Simi 
1ar Shape and arrangement of the nozzles 83to 86, 
but being Supplied with a perforated Conical baf? 
fle 8T near the outlet 88, with its apex90 turned 

75upstream and the perforations 89 directed in 
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2?A mufer as deScribed in claim 1 in which 
Said inlet Section includes an inlet adjacent Said 
inlet pipe for a cooling medium. 

3."A muffler as deSCribed in clain 1 in Which 
Said inlet Section includes an inlet adjacent Said 
inlet pipe for Cooling water and the outlet pipe 
in Said outlet Section is positioned at the bottom 
Of Said outlet Section. 

4. In a mufier for the exhaust gaSes of an in 
ternal combustion engine a Substantially closed 
casing having an inlet end an outlet end and 
Containing a Single chamber Said CaSing Con 
taining a plurality of OppoSitely disp0Sed Coni 
cal bafles coaxially poSitioned within said cham? 
ber?an inlet pipe extending through the inlet end ? 
of Said casing at least one truncated conical 
nozzle having a diameter Substantially Smaller 
than Said CaSing pOSitioned within Said cham 
ber COaxial with and Spaced from Said inlet pipe 
and having itS larger end adjacent the end Of 
Said inlet pipe and Spaced from the inlet end of 
Said CaSing?Said nOZZle and the bafle adjacent 
Said nozzle defining an expansion Chamber there? 
betWeen, whereby the exhaust gaSes paSSing 
through Said nozzle Cause a low preSSure area 
surrounding Said nozzle and cause a recircula 
tion of the gaseS?Said plurality of conical bafles 
being Coaxially diSpoSed within Said CaSing be 
tween the conical nozzle and Said Outlet end of 
Said CaSing with adjacent bafle elementS Spaced 
from each other each pair thereOf defining an 
eXpansion Chamber therebetWeen in which the 
gases are Subsequently expanded?Subjected to 
turbulenCe and SCavenged therefrom an exhauSt 
means in the Outlet end of Said CaSing for allow? 
ing Said gases to leave the CaSing, 

8 
5. A mufler as claimed in claim 4 which in 

Cludes a pipe paSSing through the inlet end of 
Said caSing for injecting water into said conical 
nOzzle Said pipe being angularly disposed rela? 

5 tive to Said caSing to direct Said water in a di? 
rection Substantially parallel to the Side of Said 
ConiCal nozzle, 
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